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ENROLLMENT HITS NEW PEAK 
Season Openers Scheduled 
.For_Sp_orts, Mus_ic_and ~rama_ 
·Bombers To Launch 
14th Grid Season 
Sunday At Niagara 
College To Renew 
All Male Chorus 
Theater Guild Show 
To Be First 
At a meeting of the Music De- Major Production 
partment last Tuesday afternoon Wings Ovt'r Europe, by Robert 
Sunday's game at Niagara Fa)ls Dr. V.L.F. Rehmann, Dean of Fine Nichols and Maurice Brown, will 
against the Purple Eagles of Nia- Arts, announced that the college usher in the new season of plays 
gara University will find the Blue chorus this year will be an all male at the Ithaca College Little Theater 
and Gold charges of Coach Harold glee club under the direction of on Wednesday, October 22 and will 
"Pet" Hatch in good physical. con- Mr. Commanday, a newcomer to run through Saturday night, Oc-
dition and rarin' to go. It will be the faculty. tober 25. The play is under the 
the 14th year that the Bombers At one time, the college chorus direction of Mr. Eugene Wood and 
have been on the gridiron. With a was an organization entriely of men, the set will be designed by Mr. 
heavy and experienced line and a but when war withdrew much of George Hoerner. 
fast-stepping backfiel~, the B!ue the male student body it was neces- The play was cast on Wednesdav. 
and Gold show promise of gomg sary to crea_te ~n all girl chorus I September 24 by Mr. Wood aft~r places. Easy prey for m~st teams under the direction of Prof. Bert I two nights of readings by interest-
last year, the Bombers will be out R. Lyon. ed upperclassmen. The all male cast 
there to win them all or go down Dr. Rehmann announced that his includes Skip Armato, \:\Tait 
fighting in the try. duties of the Fine Arts School will Loomer, Dick Woods, Harry Reich-
The Bombers will face tough op- unable him to undertake the task .
1 
enthal, Fred Glimpse, Danny Saf-
position in the Purple Eagles who of choral director. ford, Richard Deacon, Bert Rem-
already have bowed to the Univer- I sen. Harold Frank, Dave Barnett, 
sity of Buffalo 27-1~ and to Syra- ----- : Dan Bonnacci, Ed Bigelow, Harry 
cuse in a real thriller 14-7. The S Herman, Stan Levenson, Paul Had-
Bombers will be at a disadvantage Symphony ponsors ly, William Schipp, George Curley, 
inasmuch as they lack the rugged Larry Arrick, Don Champlin and 
Norris Represents ·\ Facilities Increased 
?hysio Al Conference '1 To Cope With Demand 
. . r . i Ithaca College, for the second 
l\11ss Robm Norris represented \ consecutive year, can boast a new, 
Ithaca College at the ~-!th Anm!al \ all time high in registration. By 
Conference of t_he_Amencan Phys,?- Friday afternoon, Sept. 26, when 
therapy ~ssoc!atlon, held at Asil-
1 
registration was officially closed, 
omar, California, July 6-12. 1340 had enrolled in the six schools, 
Dr. James B. Mcnell, consulting exceeding last year's enrollment by 
physical therapist of St. _Thomas' approximately 200. 
Hospital, London, and Miss Mary While official breakdown of the 
Ellen Brown of the H_averstraw, figures by departments is not yet 
New York Reconstruction Home I available, it was revealed that there 
were the guest speakers. 1 arc ·J.20 freshmen and transfers, and 
One of the highlights of the con-123 Graduate St~dents. The gradu-
ference was the University of Cali- ate enrollment 1s double the en-
fornia's exhibit of its Proschetic ! rollment of last year. 
Devices Researc~. There were ac- ·1 The College has expanded to take 
t1;1al demonstrations of the tech-
1 
~are of the largest ~tudent body in 
mques and apparatus, as well '.ts I its fifty-two year history, and sev-
lectures by Signe Brunstr~m a_nd I era! new buildings have been erect-
Dr. B. Bressler of the U111vers1ty eel or taken over as classrooms and 
Staff. . j lab?~a.tories, since the increased 
Business meetings were conduct- j facil1t1es of the Sprague Block, 
eel by Miss Susan Reen, of Los added last year, have proved in-
Angeles president of the A. P. A. adequate to the situation. Brand-
Comple~e reports of the conference, new is the Radio Building at 101 
as well as information concerning West Court Street which is the 
student membership in the A. P. A. I latest word in radio workshops and 
will be published in the American I includes three studios, an office, 
Phvsical Therapy Review. I observation booth, control room 
· _____ and technical workshop. Physio-
therapy majors will utilize their 
Experl·menfal Staging new classrooms and laboratory at 402 East_ Buffalo Street, and, to 
contact work that the Purple (o~petition For Ed Pinckney. Bruce Flaherty will 
Eagles have had so far. Or1"g"1nal Scores stage manage the production, and TI G I) f I c II 
Added To Drama Season the satisfaction of th~ir fellow sn!-dents as 1:.cll as their own, music 
students will blow their own horns Only one newc~mer. will prob- Warren Neyerlin will assist. 1e re~n ,oorn o t 1c o ege 
ably be in the startmg lme-up wh_en Wings was first produced bv Theatre w1![ be the scene ,of tl~e in the new music practice studios 
the whistle blows Sunday at N1~- The Duluth Symphony Orches- tie Th t G "Id · 1928 It ·· first experimental product10n 111 
gara and he ·,s John Ryder, the six tra has announced a nation-wide tl
1 
t e,a erf ui t 1~ b ·b ti ist 
1
1 Ithaca College when The Night of ,
1
. A severe housing problem faced 
1c s or/ o an a om1c om 1a J 16 · 1 I N · h C II h' h · d · foot three l·nch, 195-lb. end who contest open to all American com- Id I t ti I I d a.1111ary 1s proc ucec on I ov. t e o ege w 1c met 1t a mir-
cou t es roy 1e wor c , an as ~ 6 7 8 bl d · h · J f plays a _wh~le of a game at ~he posers, regardless of age. . such wa~ treated a~ a fantasy. In I ::i, , , • . i :i Y a: . wl~ excepnona ore-
at 314 North Cayuga. 
flank. Fightmg for a fi~st strmg The composition to be submitted the commg production of the play, 1 The play 1s under the super-I ght. C scad I a House at 102 Lake 
berth is a ne~comer ~ho JUSt came t should be an overture of between M_r .. \Vood intends to adhere_ to tl~e vision o~ Mr. Wood and 1\1r. La_r- ~ven~e,u : nd a~ayuga House at J~~ 
out to practice. He is Al_Jen Cave, I five and seven minutes plaving ongmal method of product10n, 111 son, while the actual stagmg will : C_ Y fa' b e the t~o ned 0 
former Lincoln University negro time. Other forms in one move- order to show how the fantasy of be accomplished by fourteen direc- mitones dr {
11
ween six_J an hev-
ace. He is a speedy H50-lb. back. ment and not over seven minutes one generation may become the re- tors chosen from the senior directing 1_nty 1foe f; t ach ~esid ents ave Coach Hatch has a strong beefy will be considered ality of the next. class. iterh y ti rownd t cir f hors 1fen 
!ine that _averag~s 200 lbs., and Ihe . Following Tfings int_o the Col- For T/11: 1\'i,,fu oJ· January 16 the todt ehma e s~u. ents fo the cohe~e 
,s depending on it to open up ho es All entries must be submitted in lcge Theater will be an import from G R o .
11 
b , d . a_n t e maJ?nty. o t em a"li_e 
f f h"f b 'kfield that av- manuscript form not later than E I cl Alf d S , T' ,reen 00111 w1 e convene mto found rooms 111 private homes ei-or a ast s I ty ac T . . ~ng an : re a1Jgster s 111' , , h ·11 b h h 
I 
h · ff 'd 
· b 171 d January I, 1948. he compos1t1on · . · a courtroom. .tis t ere w1 e no t er t roug 1 t eir own e orts ur-
erag~s u~ poun s. should be scored for standard sym- Brontes, which will be pre~ented ~urtain, the play will begin ~nd end ing the last weeks of summer or 
Accordmg to latest reports, the h . . . . d . Wednesda ythrough Saturday. De- Just as a regular court begins and I 
I 
th · ff' · I · 
. 1. · N. r p omc mstrumentation: wm s m b 10 h h r d 1 . •. . t uoug 1 e sem1-o 1cia agencies startmg meup agamst iaga a pairs, with the addition of Piccolo, cem er t roug j, un er t 1c ends its sessions All entrances and .. t . I b h . d t 
will be Joe Corcoran, 6 ft. 1 in. 190- English Horn, Bass Clarinet and di_rection ?f Mrs. ~lorence Larson exits will be made from the various ~=~~titth/ Colle:;~nl~s add~ti~~ 
pounder :it left end, a_nkd JN~h ~Is- Contra Bassoon optional; Horns- Hi th settings again by George doors leading to the Green Room to the married vererans' housing 
d20er labt rig~It be
nd
· MI f
1 
e k,lc 
O 
d' 4; Trumpets-2 or 3; Trombones- oTe~neBr. and directly through the audience. project on \Vood Street which was O s w11 e at e t tac e, an T ,ze rontes covers twenty years d I d h . I 
J h "J. h d" S 215 lbs 3...... uba, Percussion and the usual · I r f h f · An added feature of the show is opene ast year an t e smg e vet-
~Ilnb ug _eah pkelnceJr,h B · Strings·, Piano and/or Harp may m dt lCh _ivef•s ~, t e damhous ffsi stcrs h f h · h J erans' dormitories on Third Street, 
w1 e at ng t tac e. o n ran- b . I d d an t cir am1 y, an t us O ers a t e act t at every mg t, twe ve 
ick, 200 lbs., will be at left guard, e me u e · real challenge to the actor in both members of the audience will be (Continued on page -4) 
and Ed Weed, 190 lbs. who was All entries must consist of a com- technique and character develop- chosen to serve as the jury and to 
) Pleted Entry Blank. Blanks may arrive at their own verdict drawn (Continued on page s . ment. 
President Holds Reception 
For Faculty Members 
On Saturday night a formal re-
ception honoring the new faculty 
members was held at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Job. More than one 
hundred faculty members and 
guests enjoyed the atmosphere of 
cozy warmth which emanated from 
the fireplaces. The spacious bay 
window was decorated with asters 
and goldenrod and large bowls 
\Vere also filled with colorful au-
tumn flowers. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Job, assisted by sev-
eral of the women teachers present. 
be obtained by writing to: The play is mainly a drama of from the testimony ginn. Their 
suppressed emotion, showing the verdict determines the finale of the Mr. A. H. Miller, Manager I 1· h · b · tremendous influence of the father Pay, two enc mgs avmg ecn wnt-Duluth Symphony Orchestra b I ) 
over his famous children, yet the ten Y t 1e aut 1or. 704 Alworth Building 
Duluth 2, Minnesota author has also included a lighter The directors, who will be re-
touch which results in several sponsible for one scene apiece are, 
A check or money order for $2.00, scenes enjoyable for their simple in the order of their scenes: 
payable to the Duluth Symphony humor. 
Orchestra, should accompany the As yet no casting has been done. Sybil Bullman, William Ayres, 
filled out Entry Blank to cover the although a preliminary reading wa~ Durward Shepard, Joan Blum, Har-
handling costs. held on Thursday, September 25. old Frank, Mary Crosby, Dorris 
M L ·11 · ·1 h Richards, Jane Shannon, Lucille The winning work will be pub- rs. arson w1 wait unt1 t e 
· · b f d · Mechanic, Dolores Holland, Lillian lished by Mills Music Company of scripts arrive, e ore en eavonng 
h h Cadiff, Daryl Sterner, Bernice New York City, and the composer to cast t e s ow. 
T B Bravman, and Bob J uhren. will receive a royalty contract. It Although lie rontes was very 
will receive its first performance well received in London when it Bob Juhren and Mary Crosby 
by the Duluth Symphony, under was produced there in 1933, it has will also assist Mrs. Larson when 
the direction of Joseph Wagner, never been given a professional pro- she draws the play together during 
on April 23, 1948. duction in this country. the final week of rehearsal. 
former Ithacan Editor 
Joins Music Stall 
Mrs. Caesar Struglia, a former 
student, has returned to Ithaca 
College to join the faculty of the 
Music Dept. She will assume the 
duties of Mrs. Smail as teacher of 
piano until Mrs. Smail returns from 
her leave of absence. 
Mrs. Struglia is the former Jenny 
Lou Mieras, who was graduated 
with honors in June. While here, 
she served as Editor-in-Chief of 
the Ithacan in 1945-46 and as Edi-
tor of the Cayugan· 1947. She mar-
ried Caesar Struglia, another alum-
nus, following their graduation. 
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Member Associated Collegiate Press 
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- ·------- ------·-------------------
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ , ............ Bob Jnhron :49, Sigma Alpha Iota 
NEWS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·5ta.nl0Y Levenson 49 J The girls of SAi wish to welcome 
SPORTS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Howard Le Vino ' 49 all the new students to Ithaca Col-
FEATURE EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Do.vo Barnett, Jr. ·so lege. We are sure that you will 
RE-WRITE · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Larry Goldberg ' 49 like the school and will fin"d manv 
NEWS STA.FF: Martha. cvon '49, Elon.nor Elwyn '49, Fred Glimpse '49, Sybil Hullmo.n '48, friends here If there is anythin-g 
THE NEW SEASON . . . the blisters will be starting in again 
with the hard pounding on the battered Royal in the Ithacan office 
but we must admit that it feels good to be thinking of copy and brush~ 
ing away the cobwebs from the office and from the summer sweltered 
brain : .. And, what about you, dear !Cite? Was your season success-
ful this summer? With the tremendous enrollment this year there must 
be a slew of wealthy stories about vacations experiences ... Take for 
instance the kids in the Drama department who were indoctrinated 
with the spirit and stamina of summer stock. Herc at IC quite a num-
ber of the local Thespians received their Equity cards and played to 
local audiences which saw them in such shows as "Dream Girl," "Joan 
of Lorraine," "Glass Menagerie," and a host of others. Outside of Ithaca 
( where we must confess there are upwards of one hundred summer 
theaters!) people like Skippy Armato ( who traveled with a summer 
production of "On the Town"), Danny Rubinate, Lucille Mechanic 
and others felt what it's like to be sweating in some old barn. In fact' 
ask Lucille about her company, and why s.lze was sweating???? ' 
Arlene Mann • 50, Corinne Marino '·19, Betty So.vono. '60 I · 
SPORTS STAFF: Ed swlth '48, Bob wondl:i.nd •50 that any member of ~Al can do 
COLUMNIS'fS: Dan Bonacci '48, Paul Ho.dley '48, Walt Loomer '49, David Mlstovaky '48 : to help you, do not hesitate to ask. 
CIRCULATION MANGER: Clair Da.vldsoi, •4 9 We are always eager to help you 
and to welcome you to our house 
on East Buffalo Street. We hope 
to see you soon at our door. 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Sylvln Aro.naff, Mnrletto. Caldwell, Judith Fisher, Georgia Green, Shirley Kostenbndcr, Bobbe M:oohringcr, Jo:,,n O'Rourkc 
TYPISTS: Isla. Conway '49, Glndys Darby '49, Betty Lcngyl '61 
FORMULA C-L 
This year will be a big year for 
Ithaca College and particularly for 
i SAi. Watch for our posters, girls, 
: there will be something for you 
, · I b . vcrv soon at the house-half wav Sept. 1947-fhe fall term for colleges the country over 1as cgun · - h h .11 · M1tsic certainly was making the various localities hop this summrr 
... and many an IC student was beating some blistered bass or plink-
ing an old hotel piano ... Frmik DiNatale up in Buffalo, Eric Oster-
ling in Hartford ( a,nd also taking -courses at Trinity!!) 
and hundreds of thousands of freshmen are finding a footing in their upl t ~ t1· · h I t brand new alma mater. The confusions of a freshman mind are great for !wlta wns _av:. Jecn sc~t r° 
an entirely new era of life has been opened to him. New acquaintances, varl,ofus ltorgtramzt,atclodn tpreSl teitlhs 
h b k f d d h d I f I. · f h anc acu y o a n a ea a e new omes, oo ·s,. oo an a n.::w sc e u ~ _o ivmg con ront t e ~ew sorority house on Sundav, October 
student whose adjustment to these conditions must he made. fhe ~ f 3 t 5 · freshmen have that job of digging in while the upperclassmen, to whom -', rom O p.m. 
the routine of college life is familiar are merely picking up the threads 
of the previous year to weave the pattern that will carry them through 
life. And so it is to the freshmen we look, that what they learn out of 
the classroom will be of benefit to themselves and the student bod:v of 
the college. 
Speaking of courses, someone had better assist Ed Gorman with his 
trouble with, the V.A. They keep insisting that he was at Ohio State 
this summer and that he has to get a release from them. But, Ed in-
Let us take the two words College Life. C is for curricula and 
classroom wherein we find that which we are seeking in college. \Ve are 
working toward the ultimate diploma-we did not journey the distance 
nor spend the money to have the degree handed to us-we have come 
to work for it and out of that work discover neverending roads to travel 
in pursuit of our chosen profession. If after having lived in Ithaca and 
wandered to classrooms for four years, and having once received the d_c-
sired degree we feel that we are ready to enter the world, we are mis-
taken. 
Unless there is understanding behind the degree, the paper is w<;>rthless 
-College offers the time to prepare so that when we leave we will walk 
on solid ground in our various endeavors. . 
In gaining an understanding of_ college we must not neglect L~f~. 
L is for life and laughter-and the thmgs that make Ithaca fun-Part1c1-
pation in school activities, class meetings, and organizational activities. 
These are the necessary supplement to the curriculum forming the words 
College Life, and the meaning behind them. 
The life of the student is empty without the companionship and 
fellowship wrought from association with others in 'activities outside the 
class. 
Phi Delta Pi , sists that he was at the University of Ohio ... And Harry Robertson, 
The Phi Delt members are just i our illustrious former "Tape and Liniment" author was Eel's sidekick 
about settled in their new home at this summer and he will vouch that they were at the University ... 
111 Osmun Place, and are starting Incidentally, this pair had some valuable experience at the Ohio C:im-
a year with many interesting and pus radio station doing sports, etc .... A question we would like to put 
cnjovable activities on the calendar. [ in a very general way is, "How many of our ball players were knocking 
Jo'dy Call, Vice-President, pre- about the low minors?" 
siding while President Mary Di- 1 • • • • • 
ana is practice teaching, opened 
the first meeting of the fraternity. 
At this time Edith Songini, a trans-
fer Phi Delt member from DePaul 
University, was welcomed to the 
Fraternity. 
Phi Delta Pi Fraternity would 
like to take this time to welcome 
all the new students to Ithaca Col-
lege and we hope their stay here 
is an enjoyable one. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
... Predictions and Preduectio11s ... We can take a .500 average on 
the Major League guesses. The Yanks came through for us and the 
Cards failed our hopes We've got to give credit to Scotty LeVine for 
guessing right. ( Perhaps that's the reason he was appointed this year's 
Sports Editor!!) ... We'll still stick our necks out and pick the Yanks 
in five games in the series ... 
... Prediction No. 2 ... The I. C. Blue and Gold will surprise a lot of 
people with a crackerjack football team. Look for them to give a scare 
to Niagara, a team which only lost to Syracuse last week by one T.D. 
and who beat LC. last year by a walloping 41-0 score ... On yonder 
sports page will be more of the info, but this column is hoping it can 
hold it's head up after making such bold statements ... ( at least we're 
relying on that 200 lb. line!) 
The girls of Delta Phi Zeta wish 
to welcome back all its members • t- • • • 
and the rest of the stu?ents of- ... The new Radio buildings on Court Street are really terrif ! And, 
Competitions for the Ithacan staff soon will be announced, and work 1thaca ~ollege. Our heartieSt con- from what we hear from other people about town the Physiotherapy 
on the Cayugan will begin. Here are two excellent experiences particu- gratul:1t10n? are extended to the building is also an added attraction that should certainly help that ·de-
larly for aspiring teachers who may someday be called to advise in a f?llowmg girls who were fo~mer ac- partment. As far as the radio studios go, until I. C. gets a transmitter 
high, school publication. tive memb~rs of Delta _Phi: Mary of some sort, we will remain like the groom in church without the bride. 
Although our enrollment is now the largest in the college's history, Jane Marttn, who mamed Charles B1tt, congratmations are really in order for Mr. Grolier who designed 
we are still a small school wherein our relations are closer than those Shykeks of h1thac:idColhlegek; Joy S~rh and personalty supervised all of the details of the new studios' construe-
of a Unl·versity And so we make a deliberate appeal to the freshmen Lc uc 'dwS? ftlicle ftNe nyot kwit tion. He's even left room for an observation studio, and purposely de-
. · . . . . . . eonar nee o ew or·; to · d' l , f d · l Th" ill / b to engao-e m as many act1v1t1es as possible without neglectmg the class B b G h h . d O signed one stu w arge enoug,i or a goo size c ass. is w a so e 
,.. . bl h cl . I I ar ara Jllnt er, w o marne tto dd d featz f d" p t 'cipat ·0 h " 
room. The wor?s a~e msepara e and eac . use smg y may prove un-1 Miller a former member of Kappa an aC e c"et or au /.CMnceh arWi iT;ihs ~;°s,' .. d h b 
fortunate. Cumcula1-Laughter-College Life!! J. ! qam~a Psi; and to ~arge (?st- big. hit:fti: th~cM:~i~ ~nd D~a%a s~~den~~ :: w:11:se ev:~yo~:e elsee~nA~ 
-B. : 1mg, who became the wife of Rich- far as the former two they just couldn't help choking up ... Ah, the 
-------------------1 ard Staplet_o~ of Ithaca College. ham in us ! ! ! "State of the Union" which arrives in Ithaca in a week 
Open Letter To Frosh Literary Quarterly I Delta Phi I~ also proud to a!1- should prove to be a pretty rollicking show, and as the coming attrac-
' nounce the . b!rth of a baby girl tions say, "a real live show with Kay Francis in person." The absence, 
Announces Contest to Mrs. William Dalrymple, the however, of Ralph Bellamy and Myron McCormick from the road com-former Pat Keni:iedy. . pany will, undoubtedly, make it vastly inferior to the Broadway produc-Dear Frosh, Well, you're here. And believe us 
when we say we're glad to have 
you with us. However, there are TI1e Editors of Jl.1ainstream, the 
a few things you must know in new literary quarterly, which will 
order to learn how we operate here complete its first year with the ap-
at IC. We don't expect much of pearance of its Fall, 1947, number, 
you, but there are certain courtesies announced today a series of an-
you will be required to pay to the nual literary awards under the 
faculty and upperclassmen-upper- sponsorship of the magazine. 
classmen being Juniors and Seniors. Four awards of $150.00 each will 
First of all, there won't be any be offered. Two of these awards will 
initiation of Frosh for the first be presented for the best unpub-
two weeks of school. However, you lished short story and poem or 
may be asked at any time to group of poems esubmitted by stu-
"Sound Off." You will respond by dents in American colleges and uni-
giving your name, home town, and versities. The other two awards 
department. This is only in order will go to the best story and poem 
that the upperclassmen may be- submitted by members of trade 
come acquainted with you. Your unions. 
Frosh spuds- and buttons are an- This year's competition will end 
other means of identification, and Mar ch 21, 1948. The winning 
they are to be worn at all times 
except Sundays. You are expected stories and poems will be published 
to open doors for upperclassmen, in Mainstream. Judges of the 
carry their books and instruments, awards will be the Editors of Main--
and P!!rform other small duties_ for stream, including Editor-in-Chief 
them. It would be an excellent idea Samuel Sillen Dalton Trumbo 
to learn the Alma Mater; you may J h H ' L H ' 
be asked to sing it at any and all O n °':"ard awson, oward 
times. Now that's not so bad, is Fast, Mendel Le Sueur, Theodore 
it? And it's not for too long, be- Ward, and Arnaud d'Usseau. 
cause in Nov:e1!1~e~, Frosh Frolics Manuscripts should be addressed 
ends Frosh m1tiat1on. Remember t th M · t A d C 
. . . none of this is intended to 0 • e ams ream war s om-
make you uncomfortable but to m1ttee, 832 Broadway, New York 
show your respect for yo;r faculty 3, N. Y., with accompanying re-
and upperclassmen. turn postage. 
The first meeting of the soronty tion. We had the good fortune of seeing it in New York with the original 
was h~ld Mm~day, September 29. _A cast, but the Strand will still claim us for this performance ( even if it 
tentative soci~I calenda~ was dis- does mean going as an usher! ! ) It's a good show and will be a welcome 
cussed and will be published at a relief to the usuai"night routines in Ithaca. (ie. The Claret, to the movies, 
later dat~. Due to the ab~ence of back to the Claret, and to bed!) Also coming to Ithaca this year will be 
two of its_ members, this ye:1r. 1 the boys from the Naval Academy who tussle with Cornell u "on the 
Marge Ostlrng, who held the office hill" ... ( I hope Minot Stewart doesn't read this column ... te doesn't 
of Sergeant of Arms and Barbara like plugs for Cornell affairs! Load that pistol!) 
Dempsey, Treasurer, now attend-
ing Syracuse University. • • • • • 
Delta Phi sincerely wishes the, ... Just a parting word to you readers about the fellow who is holding 
best of luck to all the students for I the reigns for this year's Ithacan. He's one of the most capable guys in 
a happy and successful >'car at Ith-: school, and will be doing his best to make the paper the biggest and 
aca College. J best in history. It's a tough job trying to put this copy to bed (I know!), 
\ but you can bet that Bob J uhren will be in their hustling and bustling 
Kappa Gamma Psi ! t_o get your p~per to yo1i c".ery other week. Why don't you drop hi'!' a 
· !me anotell him what you like about the paper and what you don't like. 
'J'he mem?ers of Kappa Gamma We're always waiting for suggestions. And, don't forget to watch the 
Psi take this ~pportumty to wel- notices for competition for Ithacan staff positions! So, As I. C. It, it's 
cl!me all returnmg lthacans and to time to close but we'll be looking around for more info to feed your 
wish the best of luck to all Frosh way ... Mi;ty ... 
and newcomers. , 
Incidentally, we, too, expect a!-----------------------------
most active and successful year. I 
I accepted Ed Gobrecht while Paul Mastriani has entered business 
Phi Mu Alpha ; with his father in Schenectadv. Or-
The fmmmer months have chids are in order for Brother Dick 
brought about new opportunities Joseph who entered the Institute 
for several of the Sinfonians. Louis of. Matrimony. 
Stout has assumed his new posi- The Cliff Dwellers of 117 DeWitt 
tion with the New Orleans Sym- Place held their first meeting of the 
phony where he is playing first fall term with President Ed Hacker 
horn. Chris Izzo is continuing his presiding. Two new officers were 
study of music at the famed Julliard elected for the coming school year: 
School of Music in New York City. Larry Bunney as Supreme Council-
Curtis Institute of Philadelphia has man and Arnold Gabriel as His-
torian. Plans were formulated for 
the forthcoming Freshman smoker. 
This is an annual affair sponsored 
by the fraternity which gives the 
Sinfonians and the Freshmen a 
chance to become better acquaint· 
ed. All the Freshmen men of the 
Fine Arts College whose last names 
begin with A to L inclusive are 
cordially invited to attend this af· 
fair on Monday, October 6 at 8:00 
P.M. There will be entertainment 
and refreshments. 
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Boaters Meet Yellowjackets 
In Season Opener at Rochester 
1 Frosh Squad 
To Meet Cortland T API~ and LIN.IMENT 
==========Sy Bob Wendland;;;;=========-
Y av its' Squad 
Looks Strong 
Back to pre-war standards Ith-
aca College will field a freshman 
football team this fall under the Big news of the week along the IC sport front was the announce-
very capable guidance of Coach ment by Ben Light, graduate manager of athletics, that the college is Hatch Pleased "Whitey" Cole, who is being ably trying to shift its only two home games in football to the stadiums of 
assisted bv four student coaches- their opponents. Though many students bemoan the fact we feel a wise 
Tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the With Gridders Don Carresc, Ted Thoren, Don choice has been made. Football teams don't operate on a skimpy budget 
Lilac City Coach "Doe" Yavits' Malone and Jack Brokaw. With and home games for IC rarely end up on the blue side of the ledger. 
booters will pry the lid off for the N t k" I· 1 I d 57 turnouts Coach Cole expects to Next year, when there will be lights on Percy Field, we should be able 
1947. winter ca'!1paign of inter-\ withoth:Ni~;!ra
1
~p!~~:ca ~~: cl:~s cut his squad to 44 men before the to work out a schedule that will not interfere with Cornell or the Little 
collcg1ate compet1t10n here at Ith-
1 
ff C I H Id ( p ) H· I season opener against Cortland. So Red of Ithaca High. 
aca ,c0ne~e. ~ctinf its ; 0sts .. tf1 de~lar~d1 cthat h~°.vas q~i:c ple:!~J far the men having the inside For the first time in several years IC students will be able to see 
be t_ 1e. mversity O oc ester e - , with the progress shown by his track for positi~ns are _Kurzejcski, thei~ soccer team. in action. Five home games have been scheduled in-
lowpckets. \ men. Cameron, L1;1~etin, Fassmo,
7
Pol)ey, cludmg games with Panzer and Syracuse, only team to defeat the 
Out to avenge last year's 3-0 de- H I . I . . .. l Mezzaro, Ls1, Dercclo, \\ ozmak, Bombers last year. _ 
feat at the hands of the I thacans 1
1 
Iahtc 1' st3rtmg 11fs imtia ~cason Murphy and Vandermark. Pushing Many people feel that since there will be no home games in foot-
, y II . k ·11 b II as t aca mentor a ter serving as ti . . D S t" G d b II C h P H h . h b. "f fi Id 1· d the c OWJac ·ets w1 e a set . h I 11s gang 1s e. an 1s, or on, a oac ete ate m1g t not o Ject }. a soccer c were me 
for the Ithaca invaders. It will be ad ~~-rra~t coac .ast bca:, issert- Decker, Barber, Galleher, McGuire, off ~omewhere on the vast expanse of Percy Field rather than enter-
the opening tussle of the season for Ii d"r let! oys i3re 111 p 1tda hcOI:i- I Grant, Philo, Dalton, Yancey, tain our visitors on the pastureland the soccer squad is currently using 
both teams. 1
1 1
.
011
, . ~ey_ lave worde d ar ' Koch and Hogan. for its practice sessions-Titus Flats. How about it Mr. Hatch? 
t 1eir spmt IS very goo an we Coach Cole and his assistants A h · · · JI d " ' H · · · Having started practice onh- a, have lots of weight in the Jina ~11 cl h b k" h d '· d. ' I mong t c new innovations msta e by Pete' atch 1s a trammg 
, J \ ' ' " I ave een wor ·mg ar an even bl f I I ·1 . f h" f b II d Th b h h 
'
,·eek ago Coach Yavits' charrrcs :ire too deep in veteran plavers h I h d . I 
1 
ta c or t 1e crstw 11 e giants o 1s oot a squa . ese e emot s 
,.. • 'J t oug 1 t e squa 1s green t 1cy· f h ·d· h · · I · h II d" · h II E h 
!lave been working verv hard for· for ever,; position " h 1-d . , ·1 ' f o t e gn iron eat t cir evemng mea 111 t e co ege mmg a . 'ac • ., • , J • s ou give a gooc account o I · J f f h · ·1 f · h ·11 H their opener and should be 111 good i I I I Tl I h 1. p ayer pays a nomma ce or t e pnv1 egc o eatmg w at he w1 . ats ha e when the whistle blows t-0-1 The Bue and Gold,. who opcrat- t ,emse ves. 1ey 1ave a cavy me off to Coach Hatch for "cooking-up" this good deal for his men. 
s P . I cd from the T formation last year and fast backs. \ · h B 1 . · · . morrow. If smtable replacements , c d" h f . Coach Col ·1 us·ng ti "T'' d After hearmg t e rumor that en 1ght 1s gettmg his basketball b f d f D M I arc 1111 mg t e new ormanon c s .1 1e an d ff . . h d I . h. f . h d d 
can Me bol un oJr 1 aBn klurp ,ly,, which is the winged T to their i short punt formation also the sino-lc; squad od hon a trammfg hsc lc3 ~Oe w1dt m a ·10Irbtmg btl, we stoppe han_ 
Don a e and o _111 uc · ey t 1c \ likin - ' ; wing. ' ,.., \ won ~re ow many o t e :, stu ents yv1 e ~ e t~ squee7:e t eir 
boys from Ithaca will be off on the, g. ' way mto the Seneca Street gym to see their team 111 action. This year, 
win side of the ledger. I Throughout the training period 1
1 
----- i more than ever, additional spectator space is needed. What happened 
Once again the offense will be 
I 
defensive drills have necessarily V 'f G 'dd to that effort to play a game or two in the Boynton Jr. High Gym? 
built around the forward wall. Ex- takfcn !1 bachk se_at. to the wffork. of I ars1 Y fl ers 
pected to share in scoring honors I pel·r ectmlg t I e thimmg on do fens(VC (Continued from page 1) 
H d H h . d W p ays. Jate y owevcr, e ens1ve , . . are o gett, utc mson an est- k h · d h · last years center will be nght 
11 H lfb k . . I d wor · as receive more emp as1s. · · .- l'b R I a . a ac ·s rct1;1rnmg me u e I . . guard. At center will be big Leigh- I rary u es 
Dick Walkers, Nick Altamura, \ Varsity football man::iger !s Joe ton "Doc" B] a 11 ch a rd, a 205 
, ~om Marchell and John Hotch- Donovan and the trainer 1s the pounder. At quarterback, calling No student is allowed to go back 
Council Discusses 
Plans For Frosh kiss .. Mack anc_l . Schofield. are also J c~pable F:ed Meyts. The Bombers the signals will be 160-lb. John in th~ b_ook sections without special 
fightmg for pos1t1ons. Howie Mea~h I will cntram f?r Niagara Fal_Js Sa_t- Kalbacher. At left halfback will perm1ss1on from the Librari:m on The Student Council of Ithaca 
and Bob Slocum arc back agam urday and will spend the mght 111 he Fred Seither 155-lb triple duty \ C JI I I h I 
cl h · d · N" F JJ Th k" k ff· l d . ' · . · o ege 1as announcec t at pans rea Y to assume t e1r uttes at iag~ra a s. ~ IC -o 1.s c a~c , threater. At ~1ght halfback will be! Books must be charged at the arc being formulated for the ac-
fullback. Bob Wendland and Schaf- for Z_.l5 at ~he ~iagara University John Hcrloski, a 170 pounder; and desk to be used in the reading\rivities of the 1947 Frosh Week 
fer are ready to understudy these Stadmm which 1s on the campus. o~erating_ from the bucking spot room as well as to take out. As yet, no dates have been re~ 
two standouts. I The Blue a1_1d Gold will go into ~viii be Lmdsay Northam, a 5ft. 7 Each student is h~ld responsible vealed for the annual functions 
Walt Dermatcs and Andy Sykela the fray a decided underdog to the m. 190-pounder. ~or books he takes mto the read- and elections of Freshman class of-
of basketball fame arc trying to fill Purple Eagles. \ Co~ch Hatch _has a second team mg room. He must pe_rsonally re- ficers. However, all Frosh are ad-
the big hole left in the goal by that is as ~xp~nenced as the first, turn them to the Librarian on duty. vised to give immediate considera-
Dan Murphy's graduation. ----- J and that 1s Just as heavy and Boo½s may be_ taken_ out unless tion to their own part in the event 
Varsity soccer manager is ,Andy should prov~ to be very capable there 1s a special assignment or and to the selection of possible 
Codopodi. As yet no definite start- Varsity Football su_bs. Rounding ?Ut the. team who special reason for keeping the book candidates for office. 
· 1. h b d b O S N" N" F II will make the trip to Niagara arc: m the library. Th l F 1 TV k 1ng meup as een announce y ct. - 1agara at 1agara 'a s c annua rosn r ee program 
Pat Oakes E 205 Fiction book mav circulate for · 1 d t d t I t Coach "Doc" Yavits for the Roch- Oct. 11-St. Lawrence at Canton, k d b · d f me u es wo epar menta mec -George Wurtenberg; E 210 one wee an e renewe or an- · h" h d"d l t 
rstcr game. N. Y. Bob Kingston T 205 other week. mgs at w 1c can I a~es are se ec _-
Oct. 18-Sampson at Sampson Lee Vokes T 195 Current and reserve numbers of edd toVr!.m pfor ~dhe offSices of Presi-
Rae Surprenant T 185 . • I ent, ice- res1 ent, ecretarv, and 
Oct. 24--Mohawk at Utica (night) Rocco D'Onofrio T 205 most ma~azmes may circu ate. I Treasurer. At the first meetin an 
Hubbard Added To Staff Oct. 31-Moravian at Bethlehem, Sam Grillo G 190 There is a two cent fine fo~ eac~ unlimited number of candi~~tes Pa. (night) Bob Francis G 190 day that a book or magazme 1s I b . t I Th I Bob Cieri G 1S5 overdue may. e ~omm~ cc. e seconc 
With the resignation of Al Saake Nov. 8-Hartwick at ( site not John Lunievicz G 160 l\I · · b k h" meetmg will bod the number of 
as backfield coach of the varsity chosen yet) Lee Boice C 170 I ' agadmes 01 °0 ·s b w icll a~e candidates down to four from each f b 11 b h d h Torn Sarchito C 1905 . ost or amagec must e rep ace . department, i.e., one candidate for oot a team to ecome ea coac i Harold Farrell B 16 
at the University of Hawaii at I Frosh Football Frank Tice B 170 I each office. On efection day the en-
Hon I I Ph .I H bb d d" T Fran Markell B 185 RESERVE BOOKS I tire Freshman class ,_vill select the o u ~' 1 u ar , irector Oct. 10--Cortland State cachers 
of athletics and football mentor at at Cortland Bill DuPuis !Bl 210500 Students may place a reserve on J four tpeople they wish to rcpre-0 F Bob Hawthorne h 
wego ree Academy for the past Oct. 25-St. Lawrence at Canton, Joe Garcia B 200 a book in advance to take out or l sent em. . . !~ )c~~~hhaH:t1dd '~Pe~~,,asitt;:,1~ N. Y. ~\~fenw~:~::k :: !~~ f1(~ut~se in the library at a specified! areRp~~:cri~:n);~~c s\~~dc1~!cc~~~~ 
Having worked with the team only Nov. l4--Alfrcd University at Ith- There arc many more men on R · b k b k 1 cil constitution as follows: 
a_ few weeks, l1e is already well aca th d h . 1 cservc oo ·s may c ta ·en out' 1 A I . . I 
e squa w o are commg a ong at eight thirty in the evening. The,· I . c ass !11
1
a) noft c ect more 
liked by those who have come in Varsity Soccer fast and who may be on the next must be returned bv ninr the foi- t 1an two pres1c _ems rom ~ny one 
contact with him. At Owego he trip when the Bombers encounter lowin mornin . · department dunng the entire four 
turned out four undefeated elevens Oct. 4--Rochcstcr at Rochester the Larries of St. Lawrence Uni- g g undergraduate years, and 
and lost but six of his last fortv Oct. 11-Seton Hall at Ithaca vcrsity at Canton, N. Y. Twc11ty-ftve cents will be charged 2. A· class may not elect any 
~ames. Having worked with the T Oct. IS-Oswego at Oswego for each rescn·c book not returned more than two officers from any 
formation at Owego since 1938, Oct. 24--Panzer at Ithaca on time. one department for any one year. 
Coach Hubbard should be of great S Be sure your library card has During the week a special as-
1·alue to Coach Hatch wl10 is using Oct. 29-Sampson at ampson New Books 
. been checked. sembly program will be presented 
t~e. winged T formation. Also as- Nov: I-Syracuse at Ithaca 1· Q . . b I d . h in the Little Theater bv the Stu-
s1st111g the Varsity in the absence No\'.:::_;'\,_, ,Johawk at Ithaca New Goals for Old Acre-Lawton met 1s to c o,servc 111 t e . 
of John O'N 'II · Fr nk T c · JJ ·1 I h Tl1c Bible and The Common Reader 1 rary at a times. J 1 J "' \ J"b JI · dent Council exclusivelv for the Cl IS a uom Y \ Nov. 8- ,am1 ton at c aca Frosh. 
a former IC athlete now attending -Chase All books must be charged out 
th_e graduate school. - , Frosh Soccer Middletown in Transition-Lynd I at the desk. - A major event on the Frosh Week 
1 The Law of Public Housing-Eben- S II O b L"b - bill of fare will be Freshman Fro-
I Oct. IO-Cortland at Ithaca stein M Y C ornfi, Id 
I Aar~an I "l , lies, the all-girl theatrical stunt 
Oct. 17-Cornell at Cornell WI L b O · B k · ary amp c ' ssis. ,, ). I compct"tion bet e de rtme t 
R 
1edn aRor . rganF1z_es- roo ·s Angela McDermott, Assis. Lib. F II _1 h" lw en_ hpa 1· n ~-tq Fans To Travel IO t 23 C ell t Ith c oa to eact10n- mer o owmg t 1s s 10w 1s t e c 1mat1c 
c · - orn a a a Characteristics of the American Ne- --------------- Freshman Dance at which the clec-
),It look h h . h , Oct. 31-Cortland at Cortland Kl" · .11 b d Ad . s as t oug anyone w1s - 1 gro- meberg t10n returns w1 c announce . -
!fig to see the 1947 edition of the Patterns of Negro Segregation- Dressing the Part-Walkup mission for this dance will be Frosh 
Blue and Gold football team will Johnson Sex Education in The Secondary Spuds and Frosh Buttons. All 
have to hop on his buggy to see Families in Trouble-Koos School Program-Milanette I Freshman are invited and all are 
t~em play. This not being NYC LIBRARY HOURS Our Inner Conflicts-Homey Government and the American\ urged to attend. 
w!th trolley car and subway ser- Taken at the Flood-Watkins Economv-Fainsod and Gordon 
v,_ce available, iq makes things + Teaching English Usage-Pooley Emotion and the Educative Pro-
!l11ghty rough. Reason for the mov- As They Liked It-Hargage cess-Prescott 
mg of the Sampson and Hartwick Monday-Friday 9 AM-5 PM Harbrace Handbook of English- Medical Dictionary-Gould 
ga~es is a simple one, "No field M PM Hodges Economics with Applications to 
ava1lable." The game with Samp- Saturday 9 A -l2 Germany-Shuster AgricultureJDummeier \ 
son College has been moved to the Evenings ( except Friday)- The West in American History- Enjoyment of Laughter-Eastman 
Sampson gridiron which is located 7-9 PM Clark The Growth of American Though-
on the locale of the Sampson Naval (The Library will be open Reminiscences-Gorky Curti I 
Training Center outside of Geneva. during the noon hour). Building Minnesota-Blegen \The Politicos-Josephson , 
All Students ! ! 
• 
Watch the bulletin boards 
for a notice of !thaca'1i com-
petitions. Winners become 
staff members. The site for the Hartwick game From Sedan to Stresa-Albjerg I A History of the American People I as Yet has not been chosen. The American Character-Brogan , -Stephenson ! !.-_____________ _. 
\ 
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RADIO AT RAN DOM 
Annual Drama Party 
In Gym Tonight GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
========== by Paul Hadley========== Theta Alpha Phi, National Dra- ========== By Walt Loomer=========--
matic Fraternity will sponsor a 
ITHACA COLLEGE HAS NEW RADIO WORKSHOP, FM 
COMING TO ITHACA, and several other headlines are presenting the 
good news to one and all who might be interested in radio. Yes, radio 
in Ithaca, and more specifically here at IC, is really picking up. In line 
with this increase in radio interest and activity, this column has been 
initiated in the hope that it will provide news you, the reader, desire, 
not only of local items, but of national as well. 
Drama Department get-together 
Friday, October 3 in the Seneca 
Gym, festivities beginning at 9 
p.m. This party in honor of the 
Drama freshmen is an annual func-
tion of the organization. · 
Yes, kiddies, Green Room Ghosts is back with another burst of 
song, dance and snappy patter. You might as well turn the page be-
cause this cqlumn is going to be just like all the others. ' 
As we mentioned a moment ago, Ithaca College has acquired, along 
with a number of other buildings, a building devoted exclusively to 
RADIO. But, before we tell you about this new building, it might be 
wise to give you a light "once-over" on the history of Radio here at IC. 
Recorded music will be provided 
for dancing, and highlighting the 
evening will be a program of en-
tertainment presented by the 
Drama Scholarship winners and 
members of Theta Alpha Phi. 
. When we came out of our summer hib~rnatio~ and cast our jaun-· 
diced-eye over the Green Room we were pamed. First of all we noticed 
that a summer flood had caused upheavals. A number of boards had sud-
denly sprung upwards, much to our painful surprise. Painful, because 
we almost broke our neck over them. 
'Way back in the year 1939, a year few curtcnt students remember, 
radio first reared its head in the form of one class conducted by Mr. Wil-
liam Dean, formerly of the Drama Department. Maybe those of you 
who have been in the dressing rooms of the theater, have often won-
dered just why a window had been placed between two of these rooms. 
The reason, RADIO. Yes, that window was the first real start of our 
now extensive radio facilities. One of the rooms served as a control room 
while the other was the one and only studio. There were additional 
facilities available so that shows could be put on in the Green Room 
and upon Stage, but the only real "studio" was that dressing room. 
Radio's popularity with students soon became more obvious and 
as a result the college built what were frankly admitted to be "tempor-
ary" studios in the Green Room. This construction was completed and 
ready for operation in the Fall of 1945. And then the fun began. Miss 
Barnett, Dr. Talcott, Dr. Landon, and many others suddenly found 
their classes being interrupted by people elaborately tip-toeing to and 
from the studios in the Green Room. It was a nuisance for all con-
cerned, but unavoidable under the circumstances. However, anxious 
students and faculty members may all relax, for this situation has gone 
the way of all such situations. Lo and behold, radio now has a NEW 
BUILDING. 
Each guest must be given a 
name card to eliminate the neces-
sity of formal introductions, the 
keynote of the party being infor-
mality and fun. No one will go hun-
gray, for the refreshment commit-
tee has prepared an attractive as-
sortment of goodies. Thea Alpha 
Phi invites the entire Drama De-
partment to participate in the 
event. 
This past summer, a group of men lovingly, we like to think, con-
structed the new Radio Building located just behind the Music Building 
on Court Street. And, we might add, it's something to see. Mr. Grolier, 
the head of the Radio School, pointed out that everything possible has 
been done in this new building to make it a duplication of what is found 
in professional radio. Studios, equipment, offices, all are what you will 
find in some of the larger stations. We say that, for few radio stations 
of 250 watts have the facilities you can find here at Ithaca College. There 
are three studios, the largest of which is capable of holding an audinecc 
of fifty or more, while still allowing plenty of room for the cast and 
sound crew. Studio "B" is set up and will be used, we are told by Mr. 
Grolier, for auditions, rehearsals, and some classes. In addition to these 
two studios, there is a third, smaller studio that will be used for "disc-
jcckey" operations and as an announcer booth. A control room, com-
plete with an RCA control console, the same as those used by a great 
many commercial broadcasting stations all over the country, is situated 
where the control operators can see into any of the studios with ease. 
For those of you who are not in the radio school, but who are interested 
in radio, there is a special visitors' booth where you may watch and 
hear the radio students as they work. A reception room, office, record 
room, shop and sanitary facilities, complete the building. 
A quick glance at radio at random before we sign off. It's too bad 
Meredith Wilson, his talking people and his really good show are off 
again. There have been rumors that. Ford, his summer sponsor, will 
pick him up again for a winter series. We hope so.-A call to WHCU 
brought the information that their FM transmitter is ready to go with 
the exception of the antenna. Tha's there, but unassembled. In other 
words, any day now. What is FM? Well, it's-as-you know, it's, well, 
maybe if you really want to know, you'll ask us. So until next issue at 
this same time when we'll tell you a little of the summer activities of 
our radio majors, this is Radio At Random saying, "So Long Every-
body." 
Registration 
(Continued from page 1) 
opened at the same time, two new 
dormitories for single veterans have 
been opend this fall at 315 Third 
Street and 308 Second Street. In 
spite of the unprecedented number 
of students, including almost one 
thousand veterans, all are securely 
housed, so far as is known. 
W AA Accepts Invite 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion has already begun preparation 
for a big and successful initial year. 
Our first business was to accept 
Fall Playday invitations from Cort-
land State Teachers and Keuka 
Colleges. Now we must get under-
way to plan our own activities. 
Let's all of us, women from all de-
p_artments, give this new organiza-
t!on our full support and participa-
tion. 
Summer Drama festival 
Plays To Good Houses 
The Finger Lakes Drama Festi-
val, produced by Ernest W. Man-
deville and Ray E. Hinkley of 
New York City, presented a ten 
week season of summer stock in 
the IC Little Theater which closed 
successfully on September 7. 
Among the Broadway stars who 
received top billing were: Richard 
Midgley, Estelle Winwood, Zero 
Mostel, Roger Pryor, and Blanche 
Yurka. Special mention is due Miss 
Dorothy Harrington of the resident 
company ~~ose outstanding work 
and versat1hty of characterization 
delighted audiences. 
The Ithaca College students who 
served as apprentices to the com-
pany and became members of Ac-
tor's Equity are: Richard Deacon 
Howard Johnson, Bert Remsen' 
Dan Safford, Richard Woods' 
Gladys Barnes, Rita Cohn, Isl~ 
Conway, Joyce Donahue, Margaret 
Itter, and Erma Schiele. 
Mr. George Hoerner's ingenuity 
and experience provided the an-
swers. to sol!I~ tough staging prob-
le~s m add1t1on to a succession of 
delightful sets. Cooperating with 
Mr. Hoerner were Dennis Seiter 
as Stage Manager; Bruce Flaherty 
Property Master; Larry Goldberg' 
Master Electrician; and Dan Saf2 
ford, Master Carpenter. 
The Festival drew regular pa-
trons not only from Ithaca and 
immediate environs but from El-
mira, Binghamton, Cortland, Syra-
cuse and Rochester. Audience re-
action was excellent. A question-
naire distributed toward the close 
of the season disclosed a deep in-
terest and pleasure in the Festival 
and a sincere desire for its return 
next year. 
. We would like to take this opportunity to quelch certain rumors 
gomg around that they are going to cut an opening in the upspringing 
boards, hollow t~e space out beneath, an~ turn it into a men's lobby. 
We also notice that the crop of Rad10 students that turned night 
into day in the Green Room last year have betaken themselves over 
the Park to the new Radio Building. It won't seem like home without 
them. 
One of our spies has informed us that the Green Room is going 
to be used for s?me ~xperimental shows. 01.!r spies, which are everywhere, 
tell us that IC 1s gomg to blossom forth with central staging in the GR. 
Central staging is that type of production in which the audience 
surrounds the actor. This can lead to trouble. 
We foresee dire results. When shows were put on the old way the 
actor at least had a head start. Now he'll have to fight his way o~t. 
. One never knows where things like this will lead, once they get 
gomg. The next step, we suppose, will be to put the audience on the 
stage and have the actors sit and look at them. 
In son_,e of the shows we've come across that might be a good idea. 
Speakmg of shows, Mr. Wood started things off swiftly by casting 
the firs~ show the day before classes began. We wondered what was 
happening when we got off the train and saw him running about hand-
ing out scripts. Now we know. 
"Wings Over Europe" will be the first opera of the new season. 
And a very timely ditty it is, too. 
Written back in _the '20's, it deals with the question of atomics. The 
authors posed questions back then that people are trying to answer 
today. 
When we first heard of another show on the agenda, we raised our 
eyebrows. A character strolled up and said "Guess what show :Mrs 
Larson is thinking of doing?" ' · 
We named six hundred and forty seven shows then gave up. 
"The Brownies," the keddicter replied. ' 
We sat still for five whole minutes refusing to believe it 
"Are you sure?" We asked. · 
"Yep," the goon yepped, "The Brownies." 
We pulled his arm out and beat him over the head with the bloody 
stump. Then we sat under a mushroom to get into character. · 
A few days later we looked at the bulletin board. It said Mrs. Lar-
son would have preliminary readings of "The Brontes." 
Thinking back to Victorian Lit we recalled that the Brontes were 
three sisters that wrote books, "Wuthering Heights," "Jane Eyre," and 
others. 
Finally we tied up "The Brownies" with "The Brontes." 
Then we tied the character to a tall, tall tree and left him there. 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
===========by Dan Bonnacci========== 
This year's president of Oracle, Dolores -"Dutch" Holland intends to 
bypa~s a ,pro~essional t~,eatric~l career because, as _she so 'charmingly 
explams, I like to eat. J udgmg from purely physical standards, one 
may conclude that the dark-eyed senior whose favorite dish is lobster 
is one girl who can "eat her cake and have 'it' too." ' 
Upon completion of her four years here, down below Cayuga's 
wat_e~s, the nyenty-on~ year old drama· student desires to acquire a 
pos1t1on_ t~achmg English and Dramatics somewhere near her home in 
East Williamson, N. Y. Her ped~gogical aspirations are tempered, how· 
ever, by the thought of a strappmg youth, at present a student at Al· 
bany State, "whose brid_e some day she'll be." Eventually, Dutch and 
her spouse-~o-be_ would hke to take up residence in the vicinity of Long 
Beach, California where they might raise cute little Dutch girls ... 
or boys. 
Expansion of the teaching staff 
has kept pace with the enlarged 
student body, and, despite the un-
usually large classes, has enabled 
the College to keep its rejections 
to a minimum. A last minute va-
cancy created by Mr. Kunsella's 
resignation from the faculty to work 
upon his doctorate was quickly 
filled by Mrs. Jennie Tallcott, af-
fectionately known to all as "Mrs. 
'T'." 
Both talented and versatile, Miss Holland emerged victorious in 
the first annual drama scholarship auditions and since has had leading 
roles in The Imaginary Invalid, Pillars of Society, Taming of the Shreit, 
Peg of My Heart, ~nd Houseparty. Of the aforementioned pieces, only 
one was presented m m~dern ?ress, a thoroughly disgusting fact, when 
one considers the eye-fillmg miracle the Creator performed in moulding 
t~e five foot, five brunette. Off stage, Dolores has demonstrated an out· 
nght prefere!1ce for sh~rter skirts, and insists that bustles and ankk 
length hem-Imes are smtable only for ultra-formal occasions. 
Dean Taylor Unlike t~e _story-book version of the college honor so~iety presi 
Assisted By wee For all Ithaca College def!t, Dutch 1s. 1mmen~ely fond of dancing, and on occasion fingers'l 
With production on the fiirst 
show of the season underway in 
the Drama Department, the forma-
tion of the College Band and Or-
chestra began in the Music Depart-
ment and daily football practice 
being held for the opener Sunday 
against Niagara, it has been a bust-
ling opening week for everyone. 
The W.C.C. has started an ac- girls. On Monday, October 13 delightful b_oog1c-woog1e on the key-board. Blessed with a better tha: 
tive year by aiding Dean Taylor at 7:00 P.M. in the Little average_ vmce, Dl!tch, w~ose tastes in music are popularly inclined, 
in the registration of freshman wo- turned m _an admirable bit of warbling as the heroine in The Invalid. 
men. The girls distributed welcome Theater, · Miss Wassell of In agreement with practically all of her classmates, Dutch has 
letters to the incoming students and Helena Rubenstein will give a always been tremendously impressed with the friendliness of the stu-
sold Frosh buttons throughout the free talk on make-up, beauty ~ents hei:e at th~ ~o.llege, and reports one of the biggest thrills of her 
first week of school. The Big Sister hfe as bemg her m1t1al performance in the Little Theater back in · 1942 
Tea, given at the home of Presi- aids, and poSture. as part of the now defunct Hi-School Drama Festival A member of 
dent and Mrs. Job, was planned both Adelphi and Theta Alpha· Phi, Dutch prefers the· tall dark and 
and sponsored by the committee, hand~om~ type of m.3le, and firmly believes that a well-baianced per-
with each girl attending one of sonahty 1s far more important in a man than an IQ of 160. 
many necessary duties. There has \Yhen asked whether she had a secret desire, she inhaled deeply on 
been no official meeting.· of the her CJgarette, shrugged her shoulders, and replied "I don't know. I 
committee as yet this year since guess I've one just about everything I've ever wanted to do." 
plans for Orientation Week were She's quite a girl, this highly thought of senior and that's why The 
formulated last Spring. J;;;;;============;;;;!,I Senior Spot-lite shines today on Dolores "Dutch" 'Holland. 
